Gymnastics Post-Season Advisory Meeting
5/24/16
In Attendance: Monique Lamphiere-Tamayoshi, Jessica Garrett- North County Conference, Samantha
Wilkerson, Mavi Richmond, Brian Wilbur-Grossmont Conference, Ron Mazer, Metro Conference, Deanna
Hanford--Officials Association, Jerry Schniepp-CIFSDS
1. The North County Conference proposed to return to Championship format prior to 2016 where
compulsories and optionals were held together. The advisory voted to return to this format for
the 2017 championships.
2. The North County Conference proposed to change scoring for compulsory gymnasts to lessen the
impact of compulsory scoring on overall team scoring. The advisory voted to change compulsory
scoring from a 10.0 starting point to 9.5. CIFSDS qualifying scores for compulsory athletes will be
changed from 9.5 and 40 all-around, to 8.5 and 33 all-around.
3. The Grossmont Conference requested the meet officials rotate so that all officials officiate at least
one Grossmont Conference meet. Deanna Hanford explained that because of travel, this is not
possible. However, it was suggested that Grossmont Conference schools schedule at least one
meet in the North County so that officials would have the opportunity to view and score East
County gymnasts.
4. It was clarified that CIFSDS records can be set at any section meet provided:



4 or more teams are competing in the meet and,
2 or more judges are scoring the meet

5. It was clarified that the NFHS rulebook allows one exhibition per school per event. The CIFSDS
interpretation is that this is for all meets, excluding conference/league finals and the CIF
Championships. Exhibitions will not be scored.
6. At the CIF Championships beginning in 2017, a “meet referee will be assigned to general meet
responsibilities including, moving the meet along in a timely manner.
7. A growing number of boys have shown interest in gymnastics and boys are permitted to perform
the exhibitions. It was suggested to schools that have several interested boys, to consider starting
a boy’s gymnastics team.
8. Currently, the official’s association has a shortage of judges and seeking new members. Please
refer any interested persons to Deanna Hanford.
9. The 2017 CIFSDS Gymnastics Championships will be held at La Costa Canyon High School.
10. The CIFSDS 2016 Coach of the Year is Liz Ladley, West Hills.

